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THE IMPACT OF WEATHER ON KINGBIRD
FORAGING BEHAVIOR'
MICHAELT. MURPHY2
Museum of NaturalHistory, The Universityof Kansas,Lawrence,KS 66045
Abstract. Foragingdata on EasternKingbirds(Tyrannustyrannus)werecollectedduring
the early breedingseason in eastern Kansas to test the hypothesis that foragingrate and
other aspects of foragingbehavior vary with weather.Foragingcharacteristicsof five additional kingbirdspecies were also examined to assess Fitzpatrick's(1980) generalization
that kingbirds(Tyrannusspp.) are aerial hawkingspecialists.In EasternKingbirds,total
foragingratewas independentof air temperature,cloud cover, wind speed,and time of day,
but the rate of aerialhawkingvarieddirectlywith air temperatureand inverselywith cloud
cover (bothP < 0.05). Effectsof the two variableswereadditive.The percentageof foraging
movementsthat wereaerialhawksalso increasedwith temperatureand declinedwith cloud
cover,and, hover-gleaningandperch-to-groundsallyingwereobservedmainlyduringcloudy
weather.Sally (i.e., foragingflight)distance correlateddirectly with perch height and air
temperature,and largeinsectswerecapturedalmostexclusivelyin long upwardor horizontal
flights. I interpretthese data to indicate that foragingbehavior and the captureof large,
flyinginsectsdependson weatherbecauseof how it affectsthe activityof insectprey.Foraging
data on kingbirdssupportFitzpatrick'sgeneralization,but the relativeuse of aerialhawking
varies considerablyamong species. ResidentTropicalKingbirds(T. melancholicus)are the
most specialized foragers,whereas the migrant and widely distributedEasternKingbird
appearsto be the most generalized.Certainhabitatsalso appearto favorthe use of particular
foragingmethods(e.g., outwardstrikingin grasslands,and perch-to-groundsallyingin drier,
open habitats).
Keywords: Aerialhawking;foragingbehavior;preycapture;Tyrannustyrannus;weather.
INTRODUCTION
Avian ecologists have quantified tyrant flycatcher foraging behavior for many purposes ranging
from the study of morphology (Karr and James
1975, Traylor and Fitzpatrick 1982), resource
use and community structure (Beaver and Baldwin 1975, Eckhardt 1979, Blancher and Robertson 1984, Sherry 1984), phylogenetic relationships (Fitzpatrick 1980), to analyses of
migratory behavior (Verbeek 1975a). Analyses
of stomach contents have shown that diets are
diverse, but the main flycatcher prey are the Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, Orthoptera, Hemiptera,
and Diptera (Bent 1942, Dick and Rising 1965,
Hespenheide 1971, Beaver and Baldwin 1975,
Sherry 1984). An unexplored, yet important area
of flycatcher foraging ecology concerns the impact of weather on foraging patterns. In view of
the dependence between body temperature and
capacity for flight in most insects (Heinrich 1981,
Kingsolver 1983a), it seems logical that proxiIReceived 11 September1986. Final acceptance13
May 1987.
2
Presentaddress:Departmentof Life Sciences,Indiana State University, TerreHaute, IN 47809.

mate weather conditions should be a primary
determinant of insect flight activity, food availability and therefore foraging behavior of flycatchers. However, with only rare exception (Davies 1977, Foreman 1978), all flycatcher foraging
studies to date have explicitly avoided collecting
data during poor weather, and as a result, there
is a critical shortage of information on how tyrannid foraging varies with weather.
This gap in knowledge is significant for at least
two reasons. From the perspective of understanding the evolution of flycatcher reproductive
patterns it is essential to determine what factors
influence foraging success. In the other large group
of aerial foragers, swallows and swifts, foraging
and reproductive success vary with weather because of the strong dependence between insect
flight activity and meteorological conditions. Low
air temperatures, precipitation, high cloud cover,
and wind all reduce the availability of flying insects (Bryant 1973; Hespenheide 1975; Davies
1977; Visscher and Seeley 1982; Kingsolver
1983a, 1983b; Jones 1987). The accepted view
is that life histories of species that exploit the
"aerial plankton" have been shaped largely by
high, but short-term temporal and spatial vari-
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ation in insect abundance(Lackand Lack 1951;
Bryant1973;O'Connor1977, 1979;Jones 1987).
Likewise,hawkerssuch as flycatchersdependon
insect movement for prey detectionand capture
(e.g., Davies 1977), and Murphy(1983) suggested that weatherhas also been an integralfactor
in the evolution of temperate-zonebreedingflycatcherlife histories.Poor weathernegativelyaffects flycatcher reproductive success (Davies
1977, O'Connor and Morgan 1982, Murphy
1983), yet except for Davies' (1977) study, the
link betweenweather,foraging,and preycapture
is not establishedin flycatchers(but see Mahan
1964).
Second, weather's impact on flycatcherforaging behavioris relevantfor interspecificstudies of either niche relationships (Beaver and
Baldwin 1975, Verbeek 1975b, Holmes et al.
1978), or assessment of foragingspecialization
(Fitzpatrick1980). Measuringniche overlap using only "fair-weather"studies may be misleading since diet and foragingbehaviorareexpected
to diversifywhen food becomes scarce(Pyke et
al. 1977), which is most likely to occur when
poor weather depresses insect activity. Since
competition is most likely when food is least
abundant,quantificationof communityrelationships and foragingplasticityin flycatchersshould
not be restrictedto fair weather.
In this report I quantify foragingpatterns of
EasternKingbirds(Tyrannustyrannus)in eastern Kansas to addressthe issues raised above. I
will test predictionsthat short-termchanges in
weather are the primarydeterminantsof variability in kingbirdforagingbehaviorand success
(Murphy 1983). I will also assess Fitzpatrick's
(1980) classificationof the genus Tyrannusas
aerialhawkingspecialistsby evaluatingtheir degree of behavioral flexibility through (1) intraand interspecificcomparisons of kingbird foraging, and (2) by examining the consistency of
EasternKingbirdforagingas weatherchanges.
METHODS
I collecteddataon EasternKingbirdsin May and
early June of 1981, 1982, and 1983 in Douglas
County,easternKansas(site descriptionin Murphy 1986).Foragingbehaviorswererecordedopportunisticallywhile kingbirdnests were located
earlyin the season. I limited my observationsto
pre-eggstagebirdsto controlfor seasonalchanges
in food abundance(Murphy1986) and for variation in energyneeds due to breedingactivities.

Most observations were of individuals in pastures and recentlyabandonedfields wheresmall
shrubs,fenceposts, and fencelines werethe main
perch substrates.
Terminologyfollows Fitzpatrick(1980). Sallying refers to the approach flight precedinga
prey captureattempt. All foragingmoves were
initiated by a flight from a perch, and included
aerial hawking(directflightsto capturea single,
flyinginsect), outwardstriking(preyaresnatched
from vegetationfollowinga rapid, direct flight),
outward hover-gleaning(prey are located and
picked from vegetationfollowing a brief hovering flight),andperch-to-groundsallying(preyare
picked from the groundafter a direct flight).
Foraging birds were observed from 250 m
usingbinocularsunderall weatherconditionsexcept rain. Observationswere recorded vocally
with a hand-held tape recorderand later were.
transcribed.Upon sighting a foragingbird (indicated by previous foragingattempts,and alert
posture),I waitedfor it to initiate a new foraging
sequenceand then recordedtime of day, and all
furtherperchheights,foragingmovements,perch
changes without a prey capture attempt being
made, sally distances, and flight trajectories
(above, below or level with the perch).Horizontal flightsoccurredwithin about 150 of the plane
parallelwith the groundsurface.Foragingperiod
duration was also timed to the nearest second
with a stop watch.Observationswere continued
for as longas a birdwas in sightup to a maximum
of 15 min. I ended all observationsat 15 min to
avoid overrepresentingforagingunder any specific environmentalcondition (e.g., a local insect
emergence).
Within the study area fences and fence posts
wereabundant,wereof uniformheightand spacing, and were frequently used by kingbirds. I
therefore estimated sally distances and perch
heights to the nearestfoot and half-foot, respectively, by referringto fence lines. I later converted distance to meters. Except in the case of
I was unaole to determinewhether
lcanc •lISeCLS
capture attempts were successful. However,
kingbirdshadto kill largeinsectsby beatingthem
againsta perch,whichallowedme to recordtheir
capture.
At the end of each foragingperiod, I recorded
air temperatureusing a Schulteis fast reading
thermometer(shieldedfrom sun and wind) and
wind speed at breastheight (1.4 m) with a Sims
hand-held cup anemometer.The stall speed of
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the anemometerwas about 8 km/hr, hence, I was
only able to measurewinds that exceeded 8 km/
hr. The wind measurementsno doubt failed to
precisely reflect the actual convective microenvironment of the bird, but I believe they accurately portrayedgeneral environmental conditions. Cloud cover was estimated by classifying
sky conditions into five categoriesof percentage
cover (i.e., 1 = 0 to 20%, 2 = 21 to 40%, . . . ,
5 = 81 to 100%).

diversity and equitabilityof use of differentforagingcategories,and is definedas H'/H'max,where
H' = - pilogpi, andpi is the proportionof each
foragingbehavior.H'max is the maximum diversity possible given n foragingcategories,where
pi = 1/n for all i. J varies between 0 and 1, the
two extremevalues representinga specialistusing one behavior (0) and a generalistusing all
foragingmethods equally(1).

AND ANALYSIS
PREDICTIONS
Insectflightactivity increaseswith increasingair
temperature,clearing sky conditions, and decreasingwind speeds (see referencesabove). Assumingenergyintake is sensitive to insect activity, I expectedthe followingpatternsto emerge.
First, total foragingand hawkingrate would increase with air temperature,and decline with
increasingcloud cover and wind speed. Second,
assumingpercheswere selectedto maximize encounters with prey, I predicted an increase in
perchheightwith increasingair temperature,decreasingcloudcover,andwindspeed.Third,Leck
(1971) proposedthat long sallydistancesin kingbirdsreflectgood foragingconditions.Longflights
presumablyindicate greateravailabilityand selectivity of prey. I thereforeexpected sally distance to increasewith air temperature,and declinewithincreasingcloudcoverandwindspeeds.
Optimal foragingtheory (Pyke et al. 1977) predicts also that diet diversity, and in this case
foragingdiversity, will increase as the expected
rate of energyintake declines. Hence, kingbirds
should switch from being foragingspecialiststo
generalistsas weatherdeteriorates.
I excluded all foragingbouts in which birds
were observed for <3 min. For the remainderI
calculated foraging rate (foragingmoves/min),
hawkingrate(numberof aerialhawks/min),mean
and median perchheight, sally distance,and the
percentageof foragingmovementsas aerialhawks
(minimum of three foraging movements required for inclusion). Percentageswere arcsine
transformed.Univariate comparisonsof behavior to weatherwere made usingleast-squareslinear regressionand correlationanalysis. Multivariaterelationshipswerefurtherexaminedusing
step-wisemultiple regression(BMDP2R;Dixon
1981). I also groupedbirdsaccordingto weather
conditionsand calculatedforagingdiversitywith
respect to weatherusing a standardmeasure,J
(Eckhardt1979). J takes into account both the

RESULTS
GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS
FORAGING
BreedingEasternKingbirdsforagedas "sit-andwait" predatorssince 85%(n = 477) of searches
endingin a foragingflight.Of these, aerialhawking accountedfor 50.0%of all foragingmoves,
followedby outwardstrikes(39.9%),hover-gleans
(8.1%),and perch-to-groundsallies(2.0%).Other
foragingbehaviorsobservedinfrequentlyat other times (e.g., during rain or the emergenceof
aquaticinsects) includedgleaningof lepidopteran larvaefrom trees by upwardstriking,surface
gleaning from water, and multiple captures of
aerialpreyby hoveringduringa singleflight.The
latter behavior, describedalso by Blancherand
Robertson (1985), involved many consecutive
hover-gleanswhilethe birdmoved in a slow flight
over grasscovered fields. Frugivoryon mulberries (Morus rubra; Stapanian 1982) was also
common later in the season when fruit was included in both adult and nestling diets (M. T.
Murphy,pers. observ.).
Perchheight averaged 1.3 m (SD = 1.53, n =
49; range= 0.3 to 9.1 m) and mean sallydistance
was 2.9 m (SD = 1.58 m, n = 49; range = 0.9
to 7.6 m). The median sally distance of 2.1 m
was shorterthanthe 3.7 m reportedby Via (1979).
Kingbirdsreturnedto the same perch used to
initiate prey captures 53.5% of the time (n =
325), similar to Via's reported value (48.8%;
t-test for percentages,t = 0.7, P >> 0.05). However, sally distanceinfluencedthe probabilityof
perchreusesincemediandistancefor individuals
reusingpercheswas 1.5 m, comparedto 2.5 m
for new perches(median test, G = 15.6, df = 1,
P < 0.01; Zar 1974). Sally distance also varied
with flighttrajectory.Downward,horizontal,and
upwardflights accountedfor about 59, 32, and
9% (n = 376) of all attempted prey captures,
respectively.Median (and mean) sally distance
for level (2.3 m [2.9 m]) and upwardflights(2.4
m [3.8 m]) did not differ significantly(median
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regressionindicated that effects of temperature
and cloud cover were additive, and that despite
uncontrolledvariation in absolute insect abundance among years (Murphy 1986), recent past
weather,and differencesamong birds in hunger
level and body condition,the two-variablemodel of air temperatureand cloud cover explained
a quarterof the variation in hawkingrate (r =
0.501, df = 2, 37, P < 0.01). The partialcorrelation of both temperatureand cloud cover were
significant(P < 0.05) when effects of the other
variablewerecontrolledstatistically.Addingtime
of day to the model explained little additional
variation(r = 0.537, df = 3, 36, P < 0.01).

test, G = 0.47, df = 1), but the median of their
combined distributions was longer than for
downward flights (1.9 m [2.3 m]; G = 5.80,
df= 1, P < 0.025). Largeinsects were also more
likely to be capturedin upward(6.0%of all foraging moves) and level (3.4%)flightscompared PERCHHEIGHTAND SALLYDISTANCE
to downwardflights (0.4%)(x2 = 6.96, df = 2,
Perch height did not vary with air temperature
P < 0.025).
(r = 0.238), wind speed(r = -0.134), cloud cover
RATE
FORAGING
(r = -0.050), or time of day (r = -0.092). Sally
also variedindependentlyof wind speed
distance
1.2
moves/
varied
widely (X =
Foragingrates
=
=
=
cloud cover (r = -0.042), and time
none
of
n
but
SD
-0.049),
(r
0.76,
40),
essentially
min,
the variabilitywas relatedto airtemperature(r = of day (r = -0.171), but did tend to varydirectly
0.110; Fig. la), wind speed (r = -0.033), cloud with temperature(r = 0.250, P = 0.12, n = 40).
cover (r = 0.027) or time of day (r = -0.048). As is common in flycatchingbirds (Pinkowski
Furtherrestrictionof the analysis to timed ob- 1977, Greig-Smith 1983, Moreno 1984), perch
servations >5 min, or
min did not affectthe height and sally distance were correlated(r =
_7
results.
0.441, n = 40, P < 0.01), and even higher so if
I examined hawking rate separatelybecause birds that perched in trees were excluded (r =
kingbirds(Tyrannusspp.) preferentiallycapture 0.623, n = 36, P < 0.001). I thus reexamined
insects by aerial hawking (Fitzpatrick 1980). sallydistancein relationto temperatureandperch
Hawkingrateincreasedwith airtemperature(r = height using multiple regression analysis. The
0.395, P < 0.02; Fig. lb) and decreased with two-variablemodel was significantfor birdsthat
cloud cover (r = -0.325, P < 0.05; Fig. 2). did not use trees as perches(r = 0.683, df = 2,
Hawkingrate did not vary with wind speed (r = 33, P < 0.01), but the partialcorrelationof sally
0.072), but tended to decline as the day pro- distanceand temperaturewas not (r = 0.250). A
gressed(r = -0.235, P = 0.15). Stepwisemultiple plot of residual sally distance (effects of perch
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hawks,I found that the percentageof hawksvaried directlywith air temperature(r = 0.378, P =
0.02), inversely with cloud cover (r = -0.408,
P = 0.01), but was independent of wind (r =
0.053). Temperatureand sky conditionstogether
accounted for about 27% of the variation in
hawkingpercentage(r = 0.523, df = 2, 34, P <
0.01; % hawks = 27.0 + 1.83[TEMP] 4.53[SKY]).Temperatureand cloud cover were
not related(r = -0.129, P > 0.40), hence both
variablescontributedsignificantly(P < 0.05) to
the two-variableregressionmodel. Foragingdivaried substantiallyover the rangeof air
versity
DIVERSITY
FORAGING
temperaturesand sky conditions, mainly due to
The fact that hawkingrate,but not total foraging the highdiversitiesobservedat intermediatevalrate,variedsignificantlywith air temperatureand ues of both environmental variables. Foraging
cloud cover suggestedthat the frequencyof use diversitywas greatestbetween 15 and 180C,and
of differentbehaviors varied with weather. In- at about 50%sky cover.
deed, this was the case (Table 1). At low air temINTRA-AND INTERSPECIFIC
COMPARISONS
peratureskingbirdshawkedinfrequentlyand relied mainlyon outwardstrikingfrom vegetation. I have attempted to summarize each study of
At the highestairtemperaturestheyhawkedabout kingbirdforaging(Table 2) within Fitzpatrick's
70% of the time. Cloudy skies also produceda frameworkso as to facilitatecomparisons.With
sharp drop in the frequencyof hawking. Inter- the exception of Tatschl's data (which reported
estingly, perch-to-groundsallying and hover- substratesfrom which prey were taken instead
gleaningwere almost never observed except un- of foragingmovements),aerialforaging(hawking
der cloudy conditions. Using the percentageof plus sallying)was reportedas the usual foraging
each bird's foragingmovements that were aerial method for all species, accountingfor between

height removed) vs. temperature(Fig. 3) suggested that the nonsignificantpartialcorrelation
of sally distance with temperaturewas due to
two low values near 2 1C. I observedboth birds
for just over 3 min, and it is possible that the
short observation periods resulted in spurious
measurements.Residualsally distanceand temperaturecorrelatedsignificantlywhen either the
lattertwo points were excluded(r = 0.380, df =
33, P = 0.03; Fig. 3), or if the analysiswas limited
to foragingepisodes lasting > 5 min (r = 0.391,
df = 24, P = 0.054; Fig. 3).
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TABLE1. Variationin foragingbehaviorandforagingdiversity(J)by EasternKingbirds
as airtemperature
(0C)andcloudcovervariedduringforaging.
Hawk

Foragingbehaviors"
Hover
Strike

P-to-G

nbJ

Temperature
13-14
15-16
17-18
19-20
21-22
23-24
25-26

0.358
0.361
0.488
0.493
0.553
0.671
0.714

0.566
0.556
0.512
0.400
0.404
0.205
0.190

0.056
0.000
0.000
0.093
0.042
0.096
0.095

0.019
0.083
0.000
0.013
0.000
0.027
0.000

53
36
43
75
47
73
21

0.668
0.820
1.000
0.716
0.753
0.659
0.710

Skycover
1 (clear)
2

0.676
0.644

0.309
0.311

0.015
0.044

0.000
0.000

68
45

0.629
0.713

3
4

0.633
0.506

0.366
0.376

5 (total)

0.000
0.082

0.000
0.035

0.342

0.526

30
85

0.096

0.035

0.947
0.746

114

0.756

aValuesarethe proportionof each foragingbehavior.Hawk= aerialhawk;Strike= outwardstrike;Hover= hover-gleaning;P-to-G= perch-togroundsally.
bSamplesize refersto numberof preycaptureattempts.

70 and 90% of a species' foragingmovements.
The exception was my study of EasternKingbirds in Kansaswhereaerialhawkingaccounted
for only 50%of preycaptureattempts.This differsgreatlyfromthe hawkingpercentageof about
90%in the two studiesof EasternKingbirdsfrom
West Virginia and Ontario. Although it is important to realize that Tatschl's classification
method differedfromthe otherstudies,note that
EasternKingbirdsfartherwest in Kansasforaged
from vegetationeven more than individuals in
my study.
Considerablevariabilityalso exists both within and amongspecies in the use of otherforaging
methods.Perch-to-groundsallying,for example,
was relatively uncommon in all species except
Western(T. verticalis)and Cassin'skingbirds(T.
vociferans).Sallying, the successive capture of
several flying insects in one foragingflight, was
observed in at least four species, but was only
moderatelycommon in one populationof Western Kingbirds.GrayKingbirds(T. dominicensis)
foragedfrom vegetation about a quarterof the
time, whereas Tropical Kingbirds (T. melancholicus)appearto be the most behaviorallyspecialized forager.They relied on aerial hawking
nearly 95% of the time. Although conclusions
aboutScissor-tailedFlycatchers(T.forficatus)are
limited because the data are not strictly comparable,scissortailsappear to capturemost insects directlyfrom vegetation.

DISCUSSION
My purposein measuringthe impact of weather
on kingbirdforagingwas twofold. I first sought
to test predictionsarisingfrom Murphy's(1983)
suggestionthat EasternKingbirdlife historyevolution has been driven mainly by the influence
of short-term,weather-inducedchangesin food
availabilityon reproductivesuccess.Supportfor
this hypothesis was obtained by showing that
kingbirdforagingpatterns,and in particularattemptedprey capturerates,varied with weather
in the same fashion as insect availability (see
references above). Second, and from a more
methodologicalstandpoint, I attempted to determineif avoidingpoorweatherwhile collecting
data might lead to underestimatesof foraging
breadth. At least for open-countryflycatchers,
"fair-weather"studies do appear to underestimate behavioralflexibility.
THEIMPACTOFWEATHER
Although total foragingrate was unaffectedby
the measuredmeteorologicalvariables,weather
did influenceforagingbehavior and very probably had a markedeffect on total energyintake.
For example, the frequencyand rate of aerial
hawkingrosewith increasingairtemperatureand
decliningcloud cover. Perch-to-groundsallying
and hover-gleaningincreasedmainly when skies
were clouded over (Table 1), indicatinga shift
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TABLE2. Foragingmodeprofilesof six speciesof kingbirds.
Dataarepresentedas percentages
of the total
moves.T indicatestraceuse(< 1%).Numbers1 through9 underspeciesheadingsrefer
number(n)of foraging
in the originalsources.
enclosemethodsthatwerenot distinguished
sources.Brackets
to literature
Species"
Foraging
methodb

EKB
1

Hawking

17

O-Strike

81

Hover
P-G-Sally
Sally
Gr-Hop
Fruit

n

f8f8

2

2

92
8

WKB
4

3

86
1

12

50

8
408

CKB
5

5

6

26

58

70

84

8

8

86

559

77

-

iff1I

2

15

17

22

-

T

-

18

7

1

STF
1

1

9

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

T

-

-

-

-

247

68

352

162

124

183

-

-

2,443

406

TKB
8

7

94

71

2

26

88

1

3

3

T

425

34

6
-

67

2
10
T

2,718

GKB
9

-

aEKB = EasternKingbird;WKB = WesternKingbird;CKB = Cassin'sKingbird;STF = Scissor-tailedFlycatcher;TKB = TropicalKingbird;
GKB = GrayKingbird.
bHawking= aerialhawking;O-Strike= outwardstriking;Hover= hover-gleaning;
P-G-Sally= perch-to-ground
sallying;Sally= > 1 preycapture/
to the ground;Fruit= frugivory.
foragingflight;Gr-Hop= > 1 preycapture/flight
Sources:1-Tatschl 1973;2-Via 1979;3-Blancher and Robertson1985;4-this study;5-Goldberg 1979;6-Landres and MacMahan1980;
7- Foreman1978;8 -Fitzpatrick 1980;9- Ricklefsand Cox 1977.

from passive to active foraging. Insects commonly use the sun to bask and raise body temperatureto the levels necessaryfor flight (Kingsolver 1983a, 1983b), and I suggest that when
skies were cloudy kingbirdswere forced to actively search for prey because few insects were
flying. Unlike the other variables wind had no
measurableinfluence on hawking rate, or any
otherforagingtrait.Foreman(1978) showedthat
foragingrate and success of Scissor-tailedFlycatchersvarieddirectlywith temperatureand inversely with cloud cover, but he found also that
strongwinds depressedforagingsuccess.The unimportanceof wind in my study probablystems
from a lack of strong winds during measurements.
Leck (1971) suggested and Davies (1977)
showed that long flightsby aerial hawkersindicated attempts to capturelargeprey. I therefore
predictedand verifiedthat sally distance would
vary directlywith temperature.Moreover,most
capturesof largeinsects wereby long horizontal,
but especiallyupwardflights.I suspectthathigher
air temperatureincreased insect flight activity
and permitted kingbirds to 'pursue larger, and
more abundantflyingprey.Unlike the otherforagingvariablesperchheight was independentof
weather.This lack of significance,and the generallylow perchheightsthat I recorded(compare
to Foreman 1978, Goldberg 1979, Via 1979,
Blancherand Robertson 1984), probably stem
from the low perch diversity in the study area.
As a result of the use of low perches, sally dis-

tances also tended to be short in comparisonto
other kingbirds(see referencesabove).
As indicated by the diversity index, J, kingbirdsexhibitedhighbehavioralflexibilityin their
mode of preyattack(compareto Eckhardt1979).
However,foragingdiversitydid not changewith
weatheras expected.Optimalitymodels (Pykeet
al. 1977) yielded the predictionthat foragingdiversity would increase linearly as the expected
rateof energyintakefell, i.e., as air temperatures
droppedand cloud cover increased.Instead,foraging diversity peaked at intermediateweather
conditions. I interpretthese, and the previously
discussed patterns, as indicating that limits to
insect flight duringpoor weatherwere so severe
that kingbirds had to almost abandon aerial
hawkingunder such conditions. They switched
to strikingand hover-gleaninginsectsfrom vegetation using short,downwardflights.As weather
improved insects began to fly and kingbirdsincreasedthe frequencyofhawking.However,flying
insects were probablynot yet abundantenough
to permit abandoningforagingfrom vegetation.
As a result,at intermediateconditionskingbirds
foragedas extremegeneralists.With furtherimprovements in weather, kingbirds switched to
mainlyaerialhawkingand the use of longerflights
to capturelargeinsects. Foragingdiversitytherefore tends to be minimal at extreme environmental conditions, but for differentreasons.
The switch from outward striking to aerial
hawkingprobablyhas a majorimpact on parental feedingcapacity.Flycatchersfeed theiryoung
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with individual, whole prey (Bent 1942; pers.
observ.),and hawkingresultsusuallyin the capture of largeprey in a single flight.On the other
hand, outward striking from vegetation yields
few largeprey items, and involves high levels of
activity.Hence,duringpoorweatheradultsmight
maintain a positive energy balance by making
numerous,shortfeedingflightson a concentrated
supplyof small prey. But, it is doubtfulwhether
parentsfeedinga broodof youngat a distantnest
can use this tactic to keep young fed adequately.
Given that largeinsect flightactivity declines at
all levels of the air space when temperaturefalls
(Jones 1987), the poor reproductivesuccess of
kingbirdsduring inclement weather seems best
explainedas an inabilityby the parentsto capture
the largerinsectfood of the young(Murphy1983).
Mahan (1964) showed that Eastern Phoebes
(Sayornisphoebe)decreasefood deliveryratesto
nests when wind speeds increaseand light intensity falls. But, he also found that delivery rate
increasedas air temperaturefell. I suggest this
wasbecausephoebeswereunableto capturelarge
insects, and like kingbirds,switched to foraging
on small prey when air temperatureswere low.
A questionthat now arisesis how much of the
differencein the use of aerial hawkingbetween
kingbirdsin Kansasand easternNorth America
(Table 2) is due to weather.By assuming "fairweather"conditions(airtemperatureof 250Cand
clear sky), and using the multiple regression
equationrelatinghawkingpercentageto temperatureand cloudcover (see above),I estimatethat
EasternKingbirdshawk for insects about 70%
of the time during good foragingconditions in
Kansas.I believe the remainingdifferenceis due
to habitat.Most of my observationswere made
in pasturesand grasslands,which may favor the
use of nonhawkingforagingmethods (especially
outwardstrikingfrom vegetation).The main insect prey of kingbirdsin Kansas are Hymenoptera, Orthoptera,and Coleoptera(Dick and Rising 1965), which tend to be concentratedat the
air-vegetationinterface.Insect density is probably very high in this region, making foraging
profitableat or just above the grass surface.
Tatschl (1973) reportedan even greaterreliance on foraging from vegetation (81%). Although his figure appears somewhat high, our
data concurand suggestthat living in grasslands
favors using vegetation as a foragingsubstrate.
Furthermore,Fitzpatrick (1980) stated that a
South Americangrasslandspecialist,Alectrurus

tricolor,"uniquelycombinesaerialhawkingwith
outward striking."But, A. tricolorand Eastern
Kingbirdsin my studyaerialhawkand outwardstrikeat virtuallyidenticalfrequencies.Presumably this is relatedto similarityof habitat.
OR
KINGBIRDS:
SPECIALIST
FORAGERS?
GENERALIST
Fitzpatrick (1980) arbitrarily designated that
specialistforagersuse one preycapturetechnique
for greaterthan 50%of all attackson prey.Thus,
despite differencesamong kingbirdsin whether
or not they foragefrom the groundor vegetation
(Table2), all kingbirdsstudiedareaerialhawking
specialists.The only uncertaintyis over the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, which may concentrate
much of its foragingfromvegetation.This would
not be surprisinggiven that EasternKingbirds
appearto increasethe use of strikingfrom vegetation in similar habitats(see also Blancherand
Robertson 1985). The importanceof habitat in
establishingdifferencesamong species in "minor"foragingspecializationsis furthersuggested
by the frequentuse of perch-to-groundsallying
by Westernand Cassin'skingbirds(Table2). Because of the availabilityof bare groundin drier
portions of western North America, perch-togroundsallyingis a possible foragingtechnique.
It is therefore not surprisingthat Bent (1942)
beetles(Carabidae
reportedthatground-foraging
andCicindelidae)weremorecommonin the diets
of WesternKingbirdsthan any other tyrant.
Of the specieslisted in Table 2, only the Tropical Kingbirdis a resident,and it appearsto be
the most specializedforager.Sherry(1984) previously noted greaterspecializationamong residentscomparedto migrantsin othertyrants.He
suggestedthattemporalvariationin the diversity
and abundanceof available prey for migrants,
especiallyin physicallystressfulgrasslandhabitats,was muchgreaterthanfor tropicaltyrannids
(see Wiens and Rotenberry1979 for insect data).
Greater variability in insect availability forces
migrants to be opportunistic foragers, as the
EasternKingbirddatademonstrate.I suggestfurther that the level of foraging specializations
within migrantsis a function of the habitatand
climatic diversity encountered over their geographicrange.Presentinformation(Table2) can
not be used to test this idea, but the data are
suggestive. Eastern Kingbirds have the widest
distributionin temperatelatitudes of any kingbird, and they appear to be the most variable
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